A study aims is to establish a evaluation method of human's operational skill for a supporting system. An operator stabilizes a cart-pendulum system. The examine try this stabilizing task for five days. A Human's operation postulates that there are drift phase and act phase. The human operation is analyzed based on "Drift and Act" hypothesis. In this paper, a human's control model at stabilizing operation of a pendulum is regurded as a energy feedback system. The control model consists of feedback of potential energy term and kinetic energy term of the cart-pendulum system. The operation skill is characterized by the identified controller. Additionally, the nonlinear controller with phase lead/delay is identified from the experimental data. It is found that human has a feedback and feedforward controller from the identified feedback/feedforward gain.
Introduction
Recently, there are a lot of machine that needs a human operation. -However, it is necessary to spend time and a labor to demonstrate a performance of a machine enough, and human to be skilled. -In order to decrease time and the labor needed to be skilled of human, human adaptive mechatronics(HAM) is researched [1, 2] . -Basic problem is to realize a HAM is the establishment of a quantitative method for evaluating the degree of proficiency and ability to manipulate. In this study, an evaluation method is established by data from an operation of an operator, from the perspective of control engineering. Our objective is to quantitative evaluate of the operator's skill. As an example of modeling from an engineering perspective tried to control the operation of the human, Milton is focused on the action to make a stick at your fingertips, made a human operator is modeled as a PD control [5] . The simulation shows that the wobbling motion in the vicinity of their findings not converge to the target value, such as it appears in the human operator by adding additive noise to the PD gain can be reproduced. Moreover, Milton show that the mean stick balancing time is increased by about two-fold when a subject stands on a vibrating platform that produces vertical vibrations at the fingertip [6] . An alternate hypothesis for this balance control, referred to herein as "Drift and Act". "Drift and Act" is oscillatory and irregular behavior inside the region of the space and the state quantities, such as axis position and speed of the pendulum; however, whenever trajectories exceed the basin boundaries, corrective actions ("Act") are taken to redirect the trajectories back into it [3] [4] .(See Figure 1 ) In these papers, it is shown that the long operating time correction operation ("Act") is performed as a result many by acting with this hypothesis, so that the periodic vibration narrows the ("drift") region. In this study, human interaction is assumed to be "Drift and Act" control. A region that can be a "drift" region by mechanical energy is also designed. Moreover, the Act model to perform the corrective action to make a stick stabilization is identified. The study aims to establish a method for evaluation of human's operational skill to produce a system which supports an operation of human. Therefore, a stabilizing operation of a cart-pendulum system by human manual input is identified by a nonlinear controller. The nonlinear controller is constructed by potential energy and kinetic energy of the cart-pendulum system.An operation object of the human task is the cart-pendulum system. Persons being tested are recruited for the experiment and they tried to stabilize the cart-pendulum system. The nonlinear controller is modeled by Drift and Act hypothesis from the human operation data. In the Drift and Act control, controlling movements are made only when controlled variables exceed a threshold. The nonlinear controller is considered an element lead/delay of human in order to model a good nonlinear controller. The good controller is chosen from a nonlinear function fitting by using the experimental data. From the good model, it is shown that human has feedback and feedforward controller and emphasizes dynamic information than static information of the cart-pendulum system.
Stick Balancing Experiment
This section explains stick balancing experiment. A cartpendulum system is shown in Figure 3 . The pendulum is attached to a cart by means of a pivot, which allows the pen- dulum to rotate freely in the xy plane. The cart-pendulum consists 1DOF cart and a pendulum. The position and acceleration of cart can be get form sensors. The informations of pendulum are the angle, angular velocity. Let the cart position is x c , the pendulum angle is θ, the cart-pendulum model is given by Equation (1).
The physics parameters are listed in Table 1 .
Experimental Setup
The initial condition of cart-pendulum set neighborhood of upright position. Each subjects grip the cart and control the pendulum. The experiment time is 6 minutes per day. The maximum of one trial time is 60 seconds. The operation aim is stabilizing the pendulum at the upright position. The experimental environment is shown in Figure 4 . 
Experimental Result
All subjects are males in their twenties. The average of stick balancing time of 10 subjects for five days are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows that the average of stabilizing time increases day by day.
Human Operation Model
In previous studies, a human control model is assumed to linear feedback system with PD control (2) .
However, a structure of feedback system depends on the system state . Then, this feedback model (2) behaves as the Figure 5 . The mean of stick balancing time system state converges to the origin (x c = 0, θ = 0). Milton supposes that There are no-control and control modes in manual operation, we call "Drift" and "Act" mode. Let human etimates mechanical enegry in a motion control, we poropose a human controller based on mechanical energy. The mechanicak energy is calculated by Equation (3)
The analysis based on the energy of cart-pendulum follows next section
Separation of Regions of Drift and Act
Before a identification of operation model, the identification need to separate a region of drift and act. In the drift region, human doesn't operate to stabilize the pendulum in the neighborhood of upright position. Additionally, when the pendulum go to the upright position, human doesn't operate to stabilize the pendulum. Therefor, regions of Drift and Act are separated by the mechanical energy of cartpendulum. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the mechanical energy and the ratio of number of log data less than the energy. This ratio changes exponentially. Let the threshold of Drift region is the value where the ratio of number of data is 63%. Figure 7 shows time response of the pendulum angle with the information of Drift and Act. When the pendulum angle has been switching or stays in the neighborhood of the upright position, human operation is drift mode. Moreover, the means of threshold separating Drift and Act mode for the first day and the fifth day are respectively threshold f irst = 0.0923, threshold f if th = 0.0198. This result is considered less energy, and are increasingly distributed around the origin of the plane. From this result, the energy of control input is decreased by the training for five days. 
Identification of Human Operation Model
In order to evaluate the performance of the human's operation, the identification of operation models of Act from the operation data. Because there exit a dead time a few 100ms from the visual recognition to the reaction, the human control model with delay factor is analyzed by conventional research [5] . However, there are cases that are operating in the dead time motion earlier than freshly rod operation [6] . In other hand, the action focused on the estimation of human is reported. Therefore, the energy model with lead/delay factors τ is proposed by Equation (4) 
where k 1 , k 2 are the gains related to the potential energy and kinetic energy, sgn(·) is signum function, and U m ax denotes the maximum value of U (the upright position) . The gain k 1 and k 2 are determined by the least square method. Let θ Act (t),θ Act denote the state in the the act region andθ Act is calculated by using θ Act (t),θ Act . The criterion function J defined by (5) is calculated for the 
Mode by Mechanical Energy
The mean of calculated J for all subject is shown in Figure  8 . Figure 8 shows that the evaluation function J decrease day by day. This result is related to the improvement of the vertical rod technology. The lead/delay time τ which minimizes the evaluation function is listed in Table 5. From  table 5 , it is found that there exit a delay time from 0.09 to 0.15 in each subject. However, there is the lead time τ < 0 to reduce the evaluation function. Therefore, the human controller consists of feedforward and feedback components. A ratio of lead/delay time is defined as (6) τ a , τ b are the maximum value of the evaluation function minimizing in each region τ > 0 or τ < 0.
The means of ratio τ l/d for each day is shown in Figure  10 . Figure 10 indicates that the ratio τ ratio reduce after the second day. Consequently, the feedforward component is stronger than the feedback in the behavior of human operation . Figure 9 . minimum of the lead/delay factors and evaluation function(image) Figure 10 . the percentage of emphasis on delay and the number of days
Search of Two Lead/Delay Times
Each lead/delay times for the potential and kinematic energy is numerically searched. Then the human control model is rewritten as (7).
where τ 1,2 s ∈ [−1.00, 1.00]. The calculation procedure as follows:
1. Determine the lead/delay times τ 1 and τ 2 . 2. Identify the gains k 1 and k 2 . 3. calculate the criterion function J. 4. repeat process 1-3.
The criterion value J calculated by above procedure for each subject is shown in Figure 11 . The valuables τ 1 and τ 2 minimizing the criteria J are show in the bottom of Each figure. From Figure 11 , τ 1 is around 0, τ 2 becomes the positive value. The controller of potential energy term doesn't have a delay time and , the one of kinematic energy term is delayed from 0.09s to 0.15s. It is found that there is an element to reduce the evaluation function to the lead. 
Analysis of Gains for Potential and Kinematic Energy
If the gains k 1 and k 2 is fixed, the previous section gives the analysis of lead/delay time τ . In case of τ = 0, this section gives the gains k 1 and k 2 . The human operation is evaluated by the identified gains. The log data used the identification is chosen in Act mode. Then, these log data is discontinuous. The data using the identification is connected by using the smoothing filter. The smoothing filter to connect the data in Act mode is designed by
where ω c is cutoff frequency. In this paper, ω c = 20Hz. The bode diagram of the lows pass filter with second order is shown in Figure 12 . We consider that each gain k 1 and k 2 are not constant from the above results. Hence, the log data using the identification should be chosen suitable period. The number of sampling data used the identification of gain is 1000 sampled at 10ms. This period move in the estimated time. The identification image is illustrated in Figure 13 . The number of estimation step is 100 samples. The identified gains is shown in Figure 14 . The change of Figure 12 . Bode plot of low-pass filter Figure 13 . shifted by one sample interval identified in estimation k 2 at fifth day is larger than the case of first day. This result concludes that human becomes sensitive to the velocity information in stabilizing task of cart-pendulum system.
Conclusion and Future works
This paper gives analysis of the human controller based on mechanical energy for the pendulum stabilization task. The control phase of human is separated by using the mechanical energy under "Drift and Act" hypothesis. It is confirmed that the stabilization skill of a pendulum improves day by day from the experimental results. The regions of Drift and Act separated by the mechanical energy. The evaluation of the Act mode proposed a nonlinear model with mechanical energy. From analysis result, human has feedback and feedforward controllers. In the proposed model, the gain for kinematic energy is larger than one of the potential energy. In the future, we compare the proposed model with the conventional model,and do the design of the nonlinear model including both factors lead/delay. 
